Leadership

A leader takes people where they want to go.
A great leader takes people where they don’t necessarily want to go, but ought to be.
— Rosalynn Smith Carter

Leadership development is core to what Pi Beta Phi does every day in chapters and alumnae organizations all across the United States and Canada. As such, it is core to the Foundation’s mission as well.

This is an area that some members will struggle with, expressing concerns about raising money ‘for ourselves.’ But the Girl Scouts raise funds for themselves every year and fund important life skills and personal growth programs. Pi Phi’s leadership programming is the same idea, except our women are a little taller!

In all seriousness, every year almost every leadership program at Pi Beta Phi receives a significant amount of Foundation funding:

— Leadership Development Consultant Program
— Leading with Values®
— RESPONSE ABILITY™
— Alcohol Education
— Hazing Prevention
— GreekLifeEdu™
— Leadership Academy
— Officers Workshop
— Convention

Fundraising and Donations

Friendship Fund dollars fund leadership programming every year.

Individuals, chapters and alumnae organizations may send donations to Pi Beta Phi Foundation, designated for leadership. Individual donations are tax-deductible. Individuals may also designate planned or deferred gifts to leadership.

Please mail donations to Pi Beta Phi Foundation, PO Box 801867, Kansas City, MO 64180-1867, and make sure to put ‘leadership’ in the memo line of the check.

For more information on Pi Beta Phi’s leadership programs, please contact Shawn Eagleburger, Fraternity Member Services and Programming Director, at shawn@pibetaphi.org

For more information about designating a Foundation gift to leadership, please contact Jenny Pratt, Development Director, at jpratt@pibetaphi.org or (636) 256–1357.